Abstract. A nuclear data processing and utilization system has been developed as a modular code system of the integrated nuclear data utilization system for innovative nuclear energy systems. The system was developed in part of the research project entitled "Fundamental Research and Development (R&D) on Neutron Cross Sections for Innovative Reactors using Advanced Radiation Measurement Technology". The system is able to handle evaluated nuclear data in the ENDF-6 format to generate point-wise and group-wise cross sections in several formats, and has a capability to perform criticality and shielding benchmarks based on various criticality and shielding benchmark problems selected from database such as ICSBEP and SINBAD. The system is operated with a common graphical interface (CGI) in order to easily utilize the system through Internet for not only nuclear design engineers but also nuclear data evaluators. The system is expected to apply quality assurance program for the JENDL-4 project. An overview of the integrated nuclear data utilization system and the scheme of cross section generation and benchmark procedure in the system have been described as well as future development plan based on the system.
Introduction
An integrated nuclear data utilization system has been developed for innovative nuclear energy systems, which is part of the research project entitled "Fundamental Research and Development (R&D) on Neutron Cross Sections for Innovative Reactors using Advanced Radiation Measurement Technology". [1] . The research project consists of development of advanced measurement technology, acquisition of neutron cross sections of minor actinides, and development of the integrated nuclear data utilization system to perform evaluation of nuclear data based on the cross section measurement in this project.
The system has been constructed as a modular code system which consists of a management system and two subsystems. The management system named CONDUCT controls system resource management of PC Linux cluster server and the user interface. A subsystem is the nuclear data search and plotting execution system named SPES [2] . Nuclear data such as EXFOR [3] , JENDL-3.3 [4] , ENDF/B-VI [5] and JEFF-3.1 [6] can be searched and plotted in the subsystem. The other is the nuclear data processing and utilization subsystem which is able to handle JENDL-3.3, ENDF/B-VI and JEFF-3.1 to generate point-wise and group-wise cross sections in several formats, and perform various criticality and shielding benchmarks for verification of nuclear data. The system is operated with a common graphical interface (CGI) in order to easily utilize the system through Internet for not only nuclear design engineers but also nuclear data evaluators. The architecture of the system is shown in figure 1 . The system flow of the integrated nuclear data utilization system is shown in figure 2 . job management system named LSF. Common database such as indices of EXFOR and evaluated nuclear data libraries are controlled by using PostgreSQL.
Nuclear data search and plotting subsystem, SPES
The nuclear data search and plotting subsystem named SPES is used to search nuclear data such as experimental data including EXFOR and evaluated data in JENDL, ENDF/B and JEFF, and retrieve numerical data in tabular or figure format. The nuclear data newly measured and/or evaluated by user can be added and processed in this subsystem. The SPES is a powerful tool to compare experimental data such as EXFOR database and nuclear data in the ENDF-6 format. The SPES is designed for using through web browsers. The user can indicate arbitrary search conditions such as author, reference, year, projectile and target. If the search conditions agree with existing data, a data list will be displayed. If the user clicks the plot button on the display, the data will be displayed as shown in figure 3.
Nuclear data processing and utilization subsystem, NUPS
The nuclear data processing and utilization system named NUPS is able to handle JENDL-3.3, ENDF/B-VI and JEFF-3.1 to generate point-wise and group-wise cross sections in several formats, and perform various criticality and shielding benchmarks for verification of nuclear data. Multi-group cross section covariance matrices are also generated in the COVERX format.
One of the features of the system is verification of nuclear data, by using various criticality and shielding benchmark problems selected from database such as International Criticality Safety Benchmark Experiments Project (ICSBEP) [7] and Shielding Integral Benchmark Archive and Database (SINBAD) [8] . The system is designed for users not only nuclear design engineers but also nuclear data evaluators to verify nuclear data for safety issues in the innovative reactor development. The system performance highly depends on the quality of benchmark problems so that appropriate benchmarks should be selected from existing database. A brief specification for cross section generation and benchmark problem is shown in table 1. The cross section library formats are selected to be use of best-estimate codes.
The system mainly consists of two parts, one is the cross section generation suite, and the other is performing benchmarks. The main menu of the system is shown in figure 4 . If the cross section generation is selected, a menu for choosing the library format will appear as shown in figure 5 . A pointwise library format or a group-wise format can be selected. If the user selects the point-wise format, a selection menu of MCNP [9] or MVP [10] format will appear as shown in figure 6 . If the user clicks the benchmark calculation button in the main menu, the following menu is displayed as shown in figure 7. In the selection menu, shielding or criticality benchmark can be selected. The criticality benchmark problems contained in the system are selected from ICSBEP benchmarks. The shielding benchmarks in the system are mainly adopted in the JENDL-3.3 verification.
If the criticality benchmark is selected in the menu of figure 7 , the selection menu of ICSBEP will appear as shown in figure 8 . Benchmark problems in ICSBEP are categorized by major items (PU, HEU, IEU, LEU, U233, MIX and SPEC), 4 physical forms and 4 spectrum types. The criticality benchmark problems can be selected from the hierarchy structure.
In the case of shielding benchmarks, problems are categorized by each element or nuclide. If the user selects element name such as iron, shielding benchmarks for iron available in this system are displayed as shown in figure 9 , so that the users can select suitable benchmark for their purpose.
The benchmark calculation is usually time consuming, so that the system puts the execution into a background process of the PC cluster and indicates the process identification number to the user. If the background process is completed, the information is notified to the user by e-mail, so that user can confirm the benchmark result.
If the user clicks the confirmation button in the benchmark menu, results will be displayed as shown in figures 10 and 11 for criticality and shielding benchmarks, respectively. In a sample case of criticality benchmark shown in figure 10, Fig. 10 . A sample C/E plot for criticality benchmarks. the C/E plot for three benchmarks is displayed as well as numerical results. In the case of shielding benchmark in figure 11 , the C/E plot is also displayed as well as the energy spectra.
Conclusion
The nuclear data processing and utilization system has been developed as a module of the integrated nuclear data utilization system. The system is expected as a verification tool of nuclear data for development of innovative nuclear reactors because cross section generation from nuclear data and the various benchmarks for criticality and shielding problems can be easily performed. The system is now considering extension performing sensitivity analysis based on the covariance matrices generated in the system through the other nuclear data project. The system is expected to apply quality assurance program for the next JENDL project.
